Position: Technical Lead (Platform Ops)
Location: New Territories
Ref. no : 20007823

The Department
Our IT Operations, Systems Assurance and Shenzhen Technology Centre drives and leverages technology
refreshment and best practice service management principles, to provide cost-effective and efficient
infrastructure and technical environment, system/test assurance, data centre management and valued
end-user services.
The Job


Support software engineering teams in the design, build, testing, maintenance and support of
customer-facing products and services.



Work with your cross-functional development team in HK and SZ in designing and implementing
new services and applications involving real-time wagering products.



Actively lead by example through hands-on code contributions, pair programming and providing
constructive code reviews.



Follow best practices and agreed coding standards.



Collaborate with other delivery teams to deliver a high performance, low latency and mission
critical digital platform with common services.



Seek opportunities to constantly improve work practices and team achievements

About You


A degree in computer science / engineering or relevant discipline



At least 2 years hand-on experience in adopting Kubernetes (prefer Certified Kubernetes
Developers/Administrator) and its ecosystem in mission-critical services with best practices



At least 1 year hand-on experience in engineering and optimizing the performance & scalability
of Cloud Native Software like Istio, RabbitMQ, Kafka, Fluentd/FluentBit, Prometheus & Grafana,
and Thanos



Hand-on experience on adoption and provision of AWS EKS or Azure AKS



Good analytical and communication skills, able to discuss with internal users and Developers on
their requirements



Ability to work independently



Good knowledge on implementing Helm Chart and operator pattern



Good knowledge on Jenkins and Cloud Native Deployment tools



Good communication and problem-solving skills



English proficiency (written and spoken) is mandatory, able to communicate in Cantonese and
Putonghua is an advantage.

To apply
Applicants are welcome to submit application via the link below:
https://careers.hkjc.com/psp/cgxprd/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM_FL.HRS_CG_SEARCH_FL.GBL?Page
=HRS_APP_JBPST_FL&Action=U&FOCUS=Applicant&SiteId=20&JobOpeningId=20007823&PostingSeq=1
We are an equal opportunity employer. Personal data provided by job applicants will be used strictly in
accordance with the Club's notice to employees and prospective employees relating to the Personal Data
(Privacy) Ordinance. A copy of which will be provided immediately upon request.

